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Miscellanea.

The tail persists in this species as a short stumpy process even
when the frog has reached almost the maximum size.
CENTRAL COLLEGE,
BANGALORE.
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REPTILES.
NOTES ON AQUATIC CHELONIA OF THE INDUS SYSTEM.-In
the volume on the Reptiles and Batrachia (1890) in the (( Fauna
of British India," Boulenger records six species of aquatic Chelonia (E 1nyda granosa, Damonia hamiltonii, H ardella thurgii,
Kachuga dhongoka, K. s1nithii, K. tectum) from the Indus without
comment, while he includes this river in the area of distribution of
two others (T'rionyx gangeticus and ChUra indica) with some doubt.
Trionyx gangetic us has been definitely recorded from the Indus
system by Dr. Siebenrock in his "Synopsis der Rezenten Schildkroten l " (Zool Jahrbucher, Jena, I909) and by Dr. Annandale in
Rec. Ind. Mus., Vol. vii (1912). I have also found it in rivers of the
same system; in which I have recently taken specimens of Chitra
indica. The following notes refer to these two species and others
that I have recently obtained in the Punjab.
The following are the SiX Chelonia that I found in the Indus
system:Trionychidae.
Testudinidae.
Trionyx gangeticus, Cuvier.
Kachuga smithii (Gray).
Chitra 1~ndica, Gray.
Kachuga tectum (Gray).
Emyda granosa (Schoepff).
Damonia hamiltonii (Gray).

I have to thank Dr. N. Annandale for the very great help
he gave me in the preparation of this. paper, and for the kindness,
and the facilities given me while working in the Indian Museum
for a few days.
Trionyx gangeticus (Cuvier).
Boulenger, Fauna, p. 12: Siebenrock, p. 596: Annandale, (2)

P·157·
The Indus, the Ganges and their tributaries, probably also
the Brahmaputra system. The form from the Mahanaddi River
has been separated as Trionyx gangeticus mahanaddicus by Dr.
Annandale (Rec. Ind. Mus., Vol. vii, Part iii, No. 25). Specimens
of the t)·pical form were obtained from the following places : Ferozepore (Rivers Sutlej and Beas united) ..
Makhu.
"
"
Lahore (Ravi and Chota Ravi stream).
Ludhiana (Budha stream).
Food :-On the whole it is carnivorous in habit.
A large specimen from the Chota Ravi on being dissected
showed bones of some bird in its stomach, another from the
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Sutlej (Ferozpore) had the complete femur of a large bird in its
stomach, while yet another had the nearly complete pelvic girdle
and the sacral and two other vertebrae of a frog. T gangeticus is
attracted by kneaded flour, which is used by the fishermen for baiting their lines; hence very often they find on examining the line a
number of these creatures hanging by the hooks. The fishermen
usually bring these out of the river and breaking their necks throw
them out of the river, owing to the very large alnOtlnt of damage
that they do to the line, also because the fish avoid the place where
there are tortoises. Some specimens from Ferozpore were kept
living in a tub of water for about two nlonths. It was found that
they preferred old rotten flesh to everything else, though they would
not desist from eating any and everything when hungry.
Relnarks :-In the Punj ab tortoises are not much esteemed as
an article of food except by the nomad tribes. The S ahnsies c'onsume them in quite large nnmbers. They have a peculiar way of
their own for catching them. They take the rotten and foul smelling flesh of some animal and put it into the river close to the
shore. The tortoises are attracted in large numbers by the smell
and begin to feed on the flesh. Then a large nutnber of these
people with a peculiar sort of harpoon of their own go into the
ri ver and surround the spot on all sides; and begin making a
good deal of noise, uttering shrill cries and so on. The animals
becoming terrified rush a\vay, but are harpooned in large nunlbers by the Sahnsies. The harpoon pierces the carapace and in
some cases when it was wielded by some very strong man, it was
seen even to pierce the plastron of quite large individuals.
The flesh is eaten, while the fat is stored and used instead of
oil or for making embrocations. The Sickligars also eat these
animals, but in much smaller nUlnbers.
Chitra indt'ca (Gray).

Boulel1:g er , Fauna, p. 16: Siebenrock, p. 608: .l\.nnandale (2),
P· 16 9.
The range for this animal as given in the Fauna is 'c Ganges
and Irawaddy; Indus?": by Dr. Siebenrock U Indien; Nepal,
Allahabad; Ganges, Calcutta; Irawaddy
and by Dr. Annandale
"The Ganges and Irawaddi river systems as far as the base of
Himalayas in the former. The species is not uncommon in the
Gangetic delta and large individuals can often be bought in the
Calcutta market, in which, however, they are less abundant than
T hurum and T gangeticus." A specimen \vas recently obtained
from Makhu (Rivers Sutlej and Beas united), along with the other
forms here mentioned. It was a young female. The carapace
measured 16-8 X 18'4 cm. I have since obtained a larger specimen
at Ludhiana.
Dr. Annandale has called my attention to the extremely small
size of the young of this species, which is certainly the largest of
the Indian Trionychidae when full grown.
J)

:

J.11 iscellanea ,

The measurements of sonle in the collection of the Indian
Museum are as follows : Largest specimen from Calcutta.
I. Carapace 52-3 cm. X 59'7 cm.
2.
"
5'9 cm. X 6'05 cm. A specimen from J alpaiguri,
Northern Bengal.
4'8 cm. X 5'l cm. The smallest specimen from Jal3·
"
paiguri.
A
very
small 9 from Allahabad_
4·

"

On comparing the young one with a young specimen of
E111,yda granosa scutata (Peters) which was taken at Moulmein just
after hatching and the size of which is 4' I cm. X 3'6 cm., it appears that the young ones of C. indica on hatching are actually
smaller than those of Emyda granosa scutata, which is a much
smaller form when adult.
In the young specimens of this fOfm it appears that the
upper jaw is not fully ossified as it breaks off when the skeleton
is being prepared. This was the case with my specimen from
Makhu and some of the skeletons in the Indian Museum.
On the inner margin of the hypoplastron there are five processes on that of the left side and four on the right side. l
The contents of the stomach of a specimen from Ludhiana
included the bones of a fish and some small snail-shells.

Emyda granosa (Schoepff).
Boulenger, Fauna, p. 49: Siebenrock, p. 59: Annandale (2),
p.

171.

Distribution :-" Valleys of the Indus and the Ganges, but
if.: probably occurs in Assam and certainly does so on the coast of
Arrakan." Specimens of the typical form ~'ere obtained at Phag..
wara in a small stream known as the Baen, in a small rivulet
about four miles from Ferozpore, and also in the Budha stream at
Ludhiana.
The colour of the plastron varied from perfect white to yellow.
The number of bony marginal plates varies from I4 to 20.
Kachuga

sn~ithii

(Gray).

Boulenger, Fauna, p. 42: Siebenrock, p. 453.
Distribution :-The species has been recorded from the upper
Ganges and Indus with their tributaries. Dr. Annandale tells me
that the young specimen he recorded (Rec. Ind. Mus., vol. i, p.
17 1 ; 190 7) from Rajshahi on the lower Ganges as K. sylhetensis
really belongs to this species. I found it to be quite abundant at
Ferozpore (Sutlej and Beas united), 14 ahore (Ravi), and at
Kapurthala (in a small stream known as Baen).
1

four.

Annandale in Rec. Ind. Mus., V II I p.

170,

says that there are three or
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Boulenger's description in the "Fauna" quite corresponds
with that of specimens from various localities, except in the
appearance of the fourth vertebral shield, which varies very much
in specimens from the same as well as from different localities.
In some it tapers very much in front so that the suture between
this shield and the third is quite narrow, while in others it is much
broader
The colour also varies somewhat, from olive brown to pale
brown dorsally. In the young of this species there is an orangecoloured band on the anterior part of the dorsal keel; two orange
spots are also present just behind the nape, one on each side;
t.hese disappear in adults.
The animal chiefly feeds on rotten flesh. On enquiring from
fishermen at Ferozpore it was found that the animal ~s never
attracted by the flour bait which they use in fishing, but is often
caught also by the small pra\vns which they sometimes use as
bait. Specimens kept living in large tubs were seen to like flesh
much better than anything else. I~arge amounts of vegetable
matter found in the stomach of a specimen cut up in the l\iuseum
at Calcutta show, however, that it takes vegetables also. Thus
it appears that the animal is omnivorous. A young specimen of
this form \vas found buried in mud with the head projecting, on
the side of the river Ravi at Lahore. The water had retracted
from this place about three months before, yet the animal was
found living. It appears, therefore, that this form can hibernate
like E myda granosa. 1
Kachuga tectum (Gray).

Boulenger., Fauna, p. 43; Siebenrock, p 454: Annandale (3),
P·3 8 .
The range for this animal as given in the "Fauna" is
Ganges and Indus systems. Specimens were obtained at Makhu
from the united water of the Sutlej and the Beas. None, however, could be got at Ferozpore and the fishermen there also
stated that this form does not occur there. Specimens were also
got at Ludhiana from the Budha stream, a tributary of the river
Sutlej.
1'he colour of this form is variable with age. In the
young the plastron is orange.. coloured with very distinct black
spots, while in the adult the orange is replaced by yellow and the
black spots become less numerous. The carapace in the young· is
olive green with snlall black dots all over and the orange band
on the first three vertebrals is very much more distinct than in
the adult; moreover, the carapace in the adult becomes dark
olive.
The animal is herbivorous; it desists from flesh but eats
blades of grass and other vegetables very readily.
I

Annandale in Rec. Ind. Mus., VII, p.

171.

M iscella1'lea.
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It is a very active animal, moving at a very rapid rate on
land though thoroughly aquatic, and swimming very quickly in
water.
Damonia hamilton£i (Gray).
Boulenger, Fauna, p. 84: Siebenrock, p. 476.
This form has been recorded from Bengal, Pl1.njab, and Upper
Sindh. A single specimen of this was obtained froln Makhu. It is
at present in the collection of the Indian Museum, Calcutta.
One thing to be particularly noted about this form is the large
number of round yellow spots on the cornea.
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RANGE OF A canthodactyl'lts cantoris, Gunther . -The range
of the genus Acanthodactylus, Weigmann, as given by Boulenger
in the Fauna 0,1 British India, Reptilia and Batrachia, is as follows:
"South of Spain and Portugal; Africa, north of the equator;
South· Western Asia, eastwards to the Punjab; " and that of the
species Acanthodactylus can/oris is "North-Western India from
Agra to Sind, Baluchistan, South-Western Persia"
Thus it
appears that Boulenger specially excludes the Punjab from the area
in which this species is found. But I found it in the following
places in the Punjab: Lahore, Abohar, Dharamkot and Nathana
in the Ferozpore district, and in Jullundher.
'l'he colouration of the specimens obtafned from various localities did not differ very much and quite corresponds to the description given by Boulenger, except that in some specimens the white
and black longitudinal lines alternating with each other become
rather indistinct. In one of the specimens from Lahore there
were two tails one above the other, these appeared to have grown

